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Chairperson’s
Message

I am extremely delighted to be able to present People’s
Oriented Program Implementation’s (POPI) activities and
accomplishment to the readers one more time through this
annual report.
At the outset I on behalf of POPI’s Board, would like to
express my sincere most thanks and gratitude to the members of communities we worked with, our program partners
at home and abroad, members of fellow NGOs and CBOs
along with members of government agencies, elected
representatives, civil society organisations and private
sector actors.
I feel immensely pleased to share with you all that we had
a very successful and meaningful year witnessing remarkable progress in our collective endeavour to arrest poverty
and making our beloved country more prosperous; and
enabling our programme participants enjoying joyful and
digniﬁed life. This was possible due to generous assistance
from our donor partners, relevant government institutions
and relentless eﬀorts of the community people who are
ﬁrmly committed to change their lot.
Bangladesh is amongst few countries who have earned
global acclaim and reputation for its successful attainment
of millennium development goals (MDGs). Achieving of
relevant goals of MDGs well ahead of time was possible due
to excellent cooperation between Government, NGOs and
private sector. I am delighted to share with you that POPI
always remained fully committed to work very hard with
various MDG target sectors/ areas and was successfully
able to make modest but valuable complimentary contribution in achieving the country’s overall millennium development goals. This reporting year is also the ﬁrst year of
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) set by the UN. POPI is
well versed and fully committed to the goals and concerns
of SDG and accordingly has devised the ways and means to
mainstream these goals in its program portfolios.
Finally, I would like to express my sincere thanks to my
board colleagues as well as staﬀ and management of POPI
for their excellent work and hope for even better performance and achievement in the coming years!
Abdul Hamid Bhuiyan
Chairperson, POPI

III

The year covering the period 1 July 2015- 30 June 2016 can be
termed as unique by more than one token. The citizenry in
general and development practitioners in particular were to
some extent fortunate as they had not to encounter any major
natural and/ or men made disaster or turmoil this year.
This relative peaceful macro environment contributed
positively in channelizing our resources- human and material
with full potential in successful implementation of POPI’s
planned activities and attaining desired results and outcomes.
This annual report is a short documentation of various activities belonging to major program components that were implemented / conducted by POPI in its working areas in this year.
This is my immense pleasure to note that this year POPI has
been able to expand and deepen its activities/ program
further with the generous support from development
partners, program participants and other stakeholders from
civil society , government agencies and private sector.
Like earlier years this year also witnessed the graduation of
some important projects and initiation of few new ones. The
successful implementation of more than 2 dozens of projects
POPI has been able to make substantial contribution in oﬀering quality education, promoting health services and installing
health infrastructures including WaSH, strengthening alternative livelihood options for the community members with much
needed credit and skill and management training support.
POPI furthered its advocacy initiative this year through building greater understanding, rapport and liaison with elected
representative as well as functionaries of various nation building departments/ agencies at local and national level. This
important intervention enabled our program beneﬁciaries to
get access to critical services and safety net opportunities in a
much wider scale and numbers than ever before. Communities’ capacity of planning for combating disaster climate
change aﬀect has been further enhanced by upgrading their
planning and responding capability to ﬁght against natural
disaster.
Finally, I from my bottom of heart would like to thank our all
donor partners and other stakeholders at home and abroad
for their ﬁnancial support, board members for their critical
policy and planning support and to my colleagues for putting
uninterrupted toil for successful implementation of program
activities with great care and commitment.
We look forward to have you all in board in our cherished
journey to build a poverty free and prosperous Bangladesh.
Murshed Alam Sarker
Executive Director, POPI
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Geographical Coverage

5 Divisions, 19 Districts, 114 Upazilas, 805 Unions, 5744 Villages

5 Division

19 Districts
Dhaka
Gazipur

Dhaka

Kishoregonj
Munshigonj
Narayangonj

Mymensingh

Chittagong

Rangpur

Sylhet

114 Upazilas/ Thanas
17 Thana: Uttara, Savar, Ashulia, Khilgoan, Ramna,
Dhanmondi, Jatrabari, Sabujbag, Demra, Biman Bondar,
Badda, Sutrapur, Mugda, Keranigonj, Tejgaon, Motijheel
and Paltan
5 Upazila: Gazipur Sadar, Kaligonj, Shreepur, Kaliakoir,
and Tongi
13 Upazila: Kishoregonj Sadar, Austagram, Bajitpur,
Bhairab, Hosenpur, Itna, Karimgonj, Katiadi, Kuliarchar,
Mitamain, Nikli, Pakundia and Tarail
5 Upazila: Shreenagar, Sadar, Tongibari, Sirajdikhan,
Gazaria
7 Upazila: Narayangonj Sadar, Rupganj, Araihazar,
Sonargoan, Bandar,Fatulla, Siddirgonj

Narsingdi

6 Upazila: Narshingdi Sadar, Shibpur, Raipura, Palash,
Belabo, Monohardi

Mymensingh

12 Upazila: Mymensingh Sadar, Nandail, Gouripur,
Ishwarganj, Valuka, Trishal, Haluaghat, Dhobaura,
Fulbaria, Muktagachha, Fulpur and Gafargaon

Netrakona

9 Upazila: Netrakona Sadar, Durgapur, Barhatta, Madan,
Kalmakanda, Khaliazuri, Mohangonj, Kendua and
Atpara

Sherpur

2 Upazila: Sherpur Sadar and Nalitabari

Jamalpur

3 Upazila: Jamalpur Sadar, Sharisabari, Melandaha

B. Baria

1 Upazila: Ashugonj

Chittagong

3 Upazila: Chandgaon, Double Mooring and Halishahor

Comilla

8 Upazila: Comilla Sadar, Dabiddar, Brahmonpara, Chandina,
Daudkandi, Homna, Burichang and Titas.

Cox's Bazar

1 Upazila : Cox's Bazar Sadar

Dinajpur

1 Upazila: Parbatipur

Lalmonirhat
Nilphamari

4 Upazila: Lalmonirhat Sadar, Hatibandha, Kaliganj & Patgram
6 Upazila: Nilphamari Sadar, Jaldhaka, Dimla, Domar,
Sayedpur, Kishoregonj.

Rangpur

6 Upazila: Rangpur Sadar, Gangachara, Taraganj, Kaunia,
Badarganj, Mithapukur

Sunamganj

5 Upazila :Derai, Bishwamvarpur, Jamalganj, Dowarabazar and Dharmapasha
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Chapter - 1
Executive Summery
The annual report for 2015-2016 ﬁnancial year
highlights the major program activities that were
implemented at the community level as well as it
documents the positive changes that were facilitated and achieved by POPI. In terms of achieving
its annual program targets in quantity and quality
this year may be noted as a very successful year
as it did not witness any major socio- political
disturbance nor encountered with any major
natural calamity. With meticulous planning,
accompanying with hard work and the active
participation and support of community people,
POPI achieved noteworthy successes in every
strategic program areas. A very short summery of
these achievements is delineated below:
POPI implemented its comprehensive education programme in the most marginal and
neglected communities in the hoar, chars and
areas with sizable ethnic minority population.
With the objective of preparing children to be
inducted in the formal school system, pre- school
education was oﬀered to 4 and 5+ year old
children in the remote villages. A total of 1,237
children were catered from 54 centres. Fifty
NFPE schools of diﬀerent categories were established where a total of 1,253 children were
provided with quality education. POPI extended
scholarship support to 32 very needy students @
Tk.400 per month with a one-time grant of Tk.
800 for purchasing stationeries and other accessories. Besides another 90 students was oﬀered
ﬁnancial help to cover annual examination fees.
A total of 63 Sanglap Centers (forum for adolescent girls) were set up where 1,589 girls received
life skill education including awareness on reproductive health, sanitation, violence against
women and girls, nutrition and other relevant
social issues. During this period POPI closely
worked with 36 government primary schools to

improve their performance and ensure joyful
learning environment. To improve the nutrition
status of poor children, 2,510.83 tons of biscuits
was distributed among 1,95,991 students of 722
government primary schools. Through 4 ﬂoating
schools (double deck water launches quipped
with required facilities and learning/ teaching
aids) nearly 500 children were provided with
quality education. Education initiative through
mother language was highly appreciated by the
children as well as by the members of the Hajong
community of greater Mymensingh.
Health Nutrition and WaSH program occupies a
very important place in POPI’s comprehensive
development approach. In addition to creating
awareness on health, nutrition and WaSH issues
and building WaSh infrastructure, POPI also
extensively works for developing sustainable
livelihoods of the program participants so that
they can access to nutritious food and avail
medical attention and pure water and hygienic
sanitation facilities. To sensitise local public
health institutions and their functionaries POPI
also conducts advocacy by mobilising community people along with other stakeholders at
local as well as national levels. This year a total of
50,753 persons received message/ knowledge
on health, hygiene and nutrition through 3,031
health sessions. ANC services were extended to
1,584 pregnant mother and another 866 lactating
mother received PNC services. 35,166 patients
(91.12% women) were provided with general
treatment and de- warming tablets were distributed to 42,535 people. Under WaSH component a
total of 4,029 new households were brought
under sanitation coverage by installing equal
number of sanitary latrines. For creating safe
drinking water facilities 2,808 new tube wells were
installed by POPI this year in its working areas.
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POPI’s alternative livelihood program concentrates to identify, introduce and implement
various livelihood options by capacitating the
poor by building organization (group), developing skills through imparting various skill/
management/ entrepreneurship training and
providing capital/ credit support along with
assisting them to develop backward and forward
market linkages. This year a total of 27,041 poor
and extreme poor women were organised under
962 groups. For successful planning and implementation of activities the group members were
provided with, human, management and relevant
skills/ trade training. The trained participants
received credit/ grants assistance to run their EIG
initiatives. Besides POPI also helped them to build
eﬀective linkages with the market actors so that
they can buy input and sell product directly and
thus earn better margin. A total of 12,311 persons
living in extreme poverty were assisted in accessing to diﬀerent categories of safety net opportunities. Through POPI’s entrepreneurship development initiative 102 new enterprises were established and made operational.
POPI’s rights and governance program follows
two pronged strategy; 1.Making community
members aware about their legitimate rights
and how to access to those rights and opportunities and 2. Sensitize, rapport building, and
networking with the service delivery structures
and agencies operating in its working areas and
beyond. With these twin objectives, POPI works
with whole range of actors to promote human,
gender and child rights and rights to accessing to
various resources like khas land, khas water
bodies, embankment side, safety net opportunities and medical services etc. One hundred and
twelve (112) training/ workshops on various
issues with 2,207 participants were arranged to
aware the community members. Diﬀerent days
such as International woman’s Day, National
Legal aid day, Begum Rokeya Dibash and International day on Elimination of VAW were observed
with due importance and beﬁtting manner. As a
part of awareness campaign and to promote

child rights a special program called South Asian
Initiative to End Violence Against Children was
conducted throughout the year. Twenty four (24)
specially designed workshops were conducted to
sensitize the participants on child right issues
and motivating them to raise their voice against
any form of violence against children and
women.
POPI implements its DRR and CCA programme in
its working areas with the objective of decreasing the negative impact of climate change and
natural disaster through building increasing
resilience of the community. Seven thousand
one hundred and seventy one (7,171) CBO members were capacitated this year so that they were
able to anticipate the possible impact of climate
change and natural disaster and to take appropriate measures accordingly. One hundred and
ﬁfty two (152) CBOs reviewed and updated their
annual action plans. Participatory Capacity and
Vulnerability Analysis (PVCA) was conducted in
205 villages of 39 UPs to identify the vulnerabilities and also their capacities to combat such
vulnerabilities. 895 homestead plinth and courtyards were raised considering the HFL. In addition, 2 school grounds were raised so that these
can be used as ﬂood shelter centres for people
as well as for livestock, poultry and pet animals.
POPI facilitated strengthening the natural disaster
protection system through planting 8000 Koros
trees by the community members in haor areas.
Microﬁnance program of POPI demonstrated
steady progress in terms of consolidating its
performance. The management of the program
further got boost up through imparting relevant
trainings to its staﬀ and recruiting some very
qualiﬁed staﬀ in various strategic positions. The
computerization that was initiated last ﬁnancial
year has successfully been installed and made
fully operational this year. A total of Tk.4085.4
million was extended to 1,52,535 borrowers in
this ﬁnancial year. The performance of the loan
portfolio looks very impressive with 99.02% OTR
and 99.41% CRR.
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Chapter - 2
An overview of POPI

l

Genesis and Growth

Established in 1986, POPI started development
work through raising awareness, sensitising and
organising the women living in poverty and
extreme poverty on development issues and
building their leadership and management skills.
The initial aim of the work was to alleviate
poverty through empowering women. From that
humble beginning, POPI has grown in strength,
and today it is one of the leading NGOs in Bangladesh. As a development organisation, POPI's
services have been deeply appreciated by the
people it works for, and it has expanded its
geographic footprint across 19 districts of the
country. In its long journey of 30 years, the
organisation remains committed to make a
diﬀerence in the lives of people by promoting
justice and social harmony.

Vision

POPI envisages a prudent nation free from
hunger and poverty where every citizen leads a
life with dignity and equity.

Mission
l

l

l

To work for the people and with the
people irrespective of religion, caste,
ethnicity, creed, belief, age and sex who
are in any form of marginalisation and
exclusion
To implement appropriate, need based,
result oriented and right based development programs
To build linkages and render cooperation/
coordination with among government,
civil societies, NGOs, and community
based organisation

l

To enhance capacity of personnel, institutions and groups who are involved in
development and welfare activities
To strengthen organisational sustainability
for rendering services to the people.

Core Values
l

l

Respectful behaviour with all thepeople
and the value of diversity
Honesty, sincerity, transparency and accountability to all levels for the eﬀectiveness

l

Equity and justice

l

Humanity and perseverance

l

Solidarity with the poor, powerless and
excluded Independence from any religious
or political aﬃliation

Legal status

POPI is legally registered with:
• Voluntary Social Welfare Organisation
(Registration and control), Ordinance 1961
Sec-46. Registration No: Kishore 0056,
dated 15.11.1986
• NGO Aﬀairs Bureau. Under Foreign Donation (Voluntary activities) Regulation Ordinance, 1978; Registration No: 507, dated
30.07.1991
• Micro Credit Regulatory Authority; Act
2006 [Sec-16, sub-section- 3];
Registration No. 02150-01563-01159,
dated 16.03.2008
• Certiﬁcate of Registration of Societies (Act
XXXI of 1860), Registration No. Khulna- 179
dated 28.08. 2006
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Strategic Programmes
Education

Goal: To improve access to and quality of education.
Priorities: Continue and scale-up Early Child Care & Development (ECCD); Formal and
non-formal Education; Participate in social movement to increase access of education for
poor children; Strengthening CBOs’ role in quality education; Special focus on girls’
education and children dropping out; Education for persons with disability.

Health, Nutrition and WaSH

Goal: Increase access to quality health service.
Priorities: Facilitate awareness, skills and practices; Reduce health risk and malnutrition of mother, children and adolescents; Networking with GoB health services;
Contribute to vision-2021 through awareness and skills; Disaster resilient infrastructure and access to WaSH.

Rights and Governance

Goal: Promoting gender justice and rights of children and citizens.
Priorities: Building capacity of CBOs and CBOs' Network. Strengthen Local Government Institutions and ensuring access to information; Advocacy and facilitating
access to and control over natural / common resources.

Alternative Livelihood Security Options

Goal: Create sustainable livelihoods.
Priorities: Exploring on-farm, oﬀ-farm income generating options for the poor men
and women and seasonal unemployed; Facilitating skill development initiatives;
Building livelihood resilience; Promoting entrepreneurs through using agricultural
and low-cost input; Providing support for market linkage and Facilitating the process
for access to social safety net and other services.

Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation

Goal: To decrease the negative impact of Climate Change and natural disasters
through increasing resilience of the community.
Priorities: Building a disaster resilient community, reducing hardship and shock of
natural disaster and climate change consequences. Networking and advocacy
campaigning.

Organisational aﬀairs and development

Goal: To create appropriate structures and systems along with quality human
resources to ensure excellence in conducting POPI programs.
Priorities: Strengthening capacity, Networking and Collaboration.
Further improvement of policies, systems, structures and program quality. Explore
multi-dimensional income generating options for attaining ﬁnancial sustainability.
popi Annual Report July 2015-June 2016
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Program Operational Strategy
POPI conducts its comprehensive development initiatives focusing to 6 (six) broad strategic program areas. These broad strategic
program areas are neatly inter- connected and
together they contribute towards achieving
POPI’s long term objectives and goals. These

broad strategic ﬁelds combine POPI’ operational strategy of “Walking on two feet”meaning putting equal importance to social as
well economic progress and advancement of
the community with whom it does conduct its
development work.

Social Empowerment Sector (SES)

Economic Empowerment Sector (EES)

•
•
•
•

Education
Health Nutrition and WaSH
Alternative Livelihood Security Options
Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate
Change Adaptation
• Rights and Governance

• Micro Finance
• Micro Enterprise Services
• Skill development and Capacity Building

Equal importance on both Sectors

Programs and Supporting Units
HR &
Administration
Research &
Resource
Mobilization

Finance &
Accounts

Internal
Audit

Programs

Information
Technology (IT)

Communication &
Documentation
Monitoring &
Evaluation

POPI-PART

Tranining
Division
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Projects in the line with Social Empowerment Sector
Building Resilience of Hoar people to Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change
Adaptation (BRH-DRR & CCA)
Combating Domestic Violence Against Women through strengthening social
accountability (CDVAW)
Gender and Social Justice Program (GSJP)
Demand Control and Awareness Campaigning of DWASA Package-B in Administrative
Zone 3 of DWASA
Natun Alo Project (NAP)
Oxfam Humanitarian Capacity Building (OHCB)
Resolute people to Adapt to Climate Change (RAC)
Resilience through Economic Empowerment, Climate Adaptation, Leadership and
Learning (REE-CALL)
Socio Economic Empowerment with Dignity and Sustainability (SEEDS)
Floating Education and Health Care Project
Sustainable Elimination and Prevention of the Worst Forms of Child
Labour (SEPWFCL) Project
School Feeding Program in Poverty Prone Areas (SFP-PPA)
Vulnerable Group development (VGD) Programme
SHOUHARDO III
popi Annual Report July 2015-June 2016
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Projects in the line with Economic Empowerment Sector
Micro Finance Program (MFP)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

JAGORON
AGROSOR
BUNIAD
SUFOLON
SAHOS
Learning and Innovation Fund to Test New Ideas (LIFT)
Microﬁnance Opportunity for Improvement and Transformation of Enterprise
Development (MOITREE)
• Microﬁnance Opportunity for Vulnerable and Extreme Poor (MOVE)

Micro Finance Plus (Other income encouragement initiatives)
• Technical capacity development, income generation and employment creation of small shoe
factory entrepreneur; a value chain development project of Promoting Agricultural
Commercialization and Enterprises (PACE)
• Probin Jonogustir Jibonman Unnayan- improvement in quality of life of older people.
• Programmed Initiatives for Monga Eradication (PRIME)
• Enhancing Resources and Increasing Capacities of Poor Household Towards Elimination of
Their Poverty (ENRICH)
• Save Urban Child from Hazard job and Linkage with Academy (SUCHALA)
• Primary Health Care (PHC)
• Rural People’s Access to congenial and Environment viable water and sanitation Facilities
(RACE) Project
• Remittance Transfer Project
• Credit Life Insurance Project
• Innovative Loan Facility Fund (ILFF)
• Health Insurance Project
• Beef/Sheep Breeding Farm
• Nursery
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New Projects Initiation
Technical
capacity
development, income
generation and employment creation of small
shoe factory entrepreneur under PACE Project

It is a value chain development project.
Project location: Bhairab, Kishoregonj.
Development Partner: PKSF
Aim: to improve income generation, employment
creation and for the technological capacity building of
small entrepreneur related to shoe factory.
The development objectives: increase sales and income
from existing and new shoe factories and to create new
wage employment opportunities for extreme and moderate poor people.
Project location: Gozaria, Bhairab, Kishoregonj.
Development Partner: PKSF

Probin Jonogustir
Jibonman Unnaan
Prokalpo

Development Objective: Improvement in quality of life
of older people.
Focus point: Social centre establishment, Health
service (para-physio therapy), Continued education,
Improve older people's access to their rights and
entitlements.

Project location: Austagram ,Itna, Mithamain, Nikli,
Kalmakanda, Khaliajuri and Madan
Development Partner: USAID & GoB through CARE
Development objectives:
SHOUHARDO III

• Equitable access to income and nutritious food
• Improve nutritional status of children (< 5), pregnant and lactating women and adolescent girls
• Gender equitable ability
• Women’s Empowerment and Gender Equity
• Advocacy for increased responsiveness and quality
of public services

popi Annual Report July 2015-June 2016
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Chapter - 3

Programs and achievements

Students perform co-curricular activities in a school; Madan, Netrokona

3.1: Education

POPI’s education program is designed and implemented considering the special needs of diﬀerent zone
of exclusion e.g. drop out children, out of school children, slow learners, working children, minority
ethnic groups etc. Special attentions are given to the children living in hard to reach areas of extremely
poor families, children with disabilities and also special focuses are given for the children from ethnic
minority groups and for the children who are involved in hazardous work. During the year 2015-2016 the
following learning opportunities were made available to the children of POPI’s working areas.

Learning opportunities from POPI
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-school education
Bridge school
Floating school
Catch-Up education centre (CEC)
Afternoon school
Study /scholarship support
Strengthening mainstream education
(Government primary school).

Innovation in 2015-2016:

Multi Lingual Education (MLE)
Fourteen (14) MLE centres were opened
this year. A total of 30 big story books, 1
rhyme book and 30 series of pictures have
been developed for Hajong children so
that they can study using their own
language.
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Education highlights 2015-2016
•

Fifty four (54) pre-schools were established
where 1,237 children were enrolled and 460
children qualiﬁed to be admitted in grade
one into government primary school (GPS).

•

Through Shonglap, a total of 1299 adolescent girls received IGA / skills training on
diﬀerent trades. 93 adolescent girls
returned to schools to continue their study.

•

In ﬁfty (50) NFPE centers a total of 1,047 out
of school children were enrolled and 205
children were reintegrated into nearby
primary and secondary schools.

•

•

Forty (40) new afternoon schools were
launched where 1,036 slow learner children
of GPS got opportunity to prepare daily
lessons (that are given from mainstream
schools).

With 36 GPSs POPI worked very closely to
improve the schools’ functionality and to
ensure the joyful learning environment (for
7,107 children) through mobilizing and
eﬀective participation of community people
and SMCs in managing school aﬀairs.

•

2,510.08 metric ton biscuits were distributed among 1,95,991 students of 722
Government primary schools.

•

Five hundred ﬁfty ﬁve (555) demonstration
vegetable gardens were set up in the school
premises motivating the SMCs, teachers and
students.

•

Sixty three (63) Shonglap centers (adolescent
forum) were set up where 1,589 adolescent
girls received life-skill education including
awareness on reproductive health, sanitation, violence against women (VAW) and
nutrition and social issues.

3.1.1: Pre-primary School
POPI runs two types of pre -school
education support to prepare the
children of 4 and 5+ year’s age for
readiness to formal schooling.
One is for only 4 years old children
and another is for 5+ years aged
children. Both oﬀer and cover 2
years of curriculum. A total of 54
pre-primary schools were established this year for the under privileged children from hard to reach
areas where 1,237 children were
enrolled in. In January 2016, a
total of 460 children were admitted to mainstream schools after
completing one year pre-schooling
course from POPI.

POPI
d Excutive Director of
ERIKS Foundation an
of
ral
ne
Ge
y
tar
a
cre
kan
Se
Netro
hool learners, Madan,
are taking with pre-sc
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3.1.2: Bridge School
Children who are dropped out from grade III and
IV and within the age group of 9-12 are admitted
to Bridge Schools. POPI established 23 “Bridge
Schools” and enrolled 302 (61.58% girls) dropout
marginalized children. Among 302 children, 33
were from ethnic families and 11 were children
with special needs (disabilities). In 2015, 129
children successfully completed the one year
course and got admitted to mainstream schools.
They were reintegrated to grade IV and V according to their performance and achievements. The
students who enrolled in Bridge schools in 2015
got one year (10 months) direct academic

support and after getting admission in formal
schools follow up support were provided from
the project. The students are taught following
Multi-grade education system.

Learners are going to Bridge school at Mohongonj, Netrokona

3.1.3: Floating School
Floating School is a unique intervention to ensure access to school by the haor children who otherwise
would not been able to do it. As haor remains under water for nearly 9 months in a year and villages
are scattered; due to communication diﬃculties children of many villages where there is no govt. or
any community run schools are deprived of education. To address this challenge and to ensure quality
education for the children living in remote haor villages, POPI conducts its Floating School program.
Floating schools are housed in specially built water launches equipped with required facilities and
learning/ teaching aids. Besides being used as schools, the Floating schools facilities are also used for
other purposes including meeting place for Shonlap, Self Relient Group (SRG) and conduction of Community Service Provider (CSP) sessions.

Students are returning home after schooling at ﬂoating boat; Khaliajuri, Nerokona
popi Annual Report July 2015-June 2016
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3.1.4: Catch up Education
This is also a non-formal primary education system of POPI especially designed for working children who
are engaged in hazardous work (shoe factory and ﬁsh drying plant) and/ or dropped out from primary
school. The purpose of this catch up education was to release the working children from Worst Form of
Child Labour (WFCL) and reintegrated them into schooling, families, and society. There were 12 catch up
education centres running during the this year where 207 working children were studying who were
released from diﬀerent shoe factories at Bhairab,
Kishoregong and ﬁsh drying plants from Cox-bazaar.
Since the beginning of this initiative in January
3.1.5: Afternoon School
2011, a total of 1006 (44.33% girls) children
were released from hazardous work and 450
It is a new initiative to relieve children from fear
(44.66% girls) graduates were admitted to
from
school. Forty (40) afternoon schools have
formal schools and during the same
been
set
up with PKSF support in Shibpur Union of
period 232 (58.62%) graduates got
Bhaiab and Jafarabad Union of Karimganj, Kishoregonj
opportunity to be engaged as
where 1000 slow learners were enrolled in for providing
skilled workers in diﬀerent safer
support in the afternoon (after school time). Students were
vocational trade/occupation.
selected from nearby primary schools from class I and II. Teachers were hired from the community and trained through imparting basic training, refresher training and through school visit by an
education supervisor. Children come to the center every afternoon
and stay for two hours. They prepare their home works given by their
formal schools. Teachers help them to understand diﬃcult topics and
tasks. Children also play, sing and dance at the centers. Such an alternative
coaching system encourages and enables poor families to continue the educaeduca
tion of their children.

Teacher is supporting to prepare home work at Jafarabad School, Karimgonj, Kishoregonj

3.1.6: Strengthening mainstreame education

SMC, SRG and guardians took part in annual sport, Lengura, Kalmakanda, Netrokona

With the objective of improving the functioning
of mainstream schools, POPI selected 36
government primary schools belonging to grade
“C” and “D” to work with. Due to remoteness
and lack of adequate support from government
side, most of these schools were under performing. POPI closely worked with the respective
school management committee and in coordination with them 36 separate School Development
Plans (SDP) were developed.

To improve the reading skills of the children,
mini library were set up in these schools. Black
boards, benches and chairs were repaired. POPI
also extended ﬁnancial support for the poor
and brilliant students. Extra-curricular activities
like debates, art-completion, eassy competition
and sports program were organized jointly with
the ﬁnancial and technical support from POPI.
These activities helped to create a joyful learning environment. A total of 6,223 children
(3,134 boys and 3,089 girls) were immensely
beneﬁtted from this intervention.

3.1.7: School Feeding Program
POPI in association with the DPE and WFP have been supporting the children of poverty prone areas
to increase attendance rate of the students and also to boost up their nutrition status through supplying High Energy Biscuits (HEB) throughout the year. Earlier the program was for Fulbaria, Gouripur and
Haluaghat Upazilla. But in 2016, it was expanded further to Kalmakanda Upazilla . A total of 1, 95,991
children from 722 schools received HEB regularly at their classrooms resulting in increase of attendance and better academic performance. One hundred ﬁfty (150) vegetables gardens were established at school premises of three Upazillas namely Fulbaria, Gouripur & Haluaghat under
Mymensingh district.
popi Annual Report July 2015-June 2016
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3.1.8: Program for Adolescents
POPI has been operating its adolescent
program under diﬀerent projects/names like
Kishoree Sikhhka O Kaz Kendra (KSK), Adda and
Shonglap etc. Shonglap is a process of learning
for adolescents that builds analytical capacity
and conﬁdence and helps them to be
self-reliant. POPI with the help of development
partner Strømme Foundation had targeted
adolescent girls in the Haor areas of the NorthEastern part of Bangladesh for Shonglap
program. The objective of Shonglap was to
increase access to resources and services by
the adolescents through awareness creation
and networking.

skills and Income generating activities. The
second 3 months long phase is for learning
occupational skills. A total of 1589 adolescent
girl were enrolled in 66 KSK/Songlap centres.
Another unique dimension of this program is
the formation of Songlap forum. Recently
Songlap forum has been remaned as Songlap II.
Shonglap II is an advanced stage of Shonglap
program. It is a youth (mainly girls) managed
program where the youths take the drivers’
seat to decide and drive their actions and strategies. This platform comprises of graduated
Shonglap girls and school going girls (11-18/19
years of age) from the disadvantaged communities. Being a member of KSK/ Shonglap /
Shonglap II, an adolescent girl can get a chance
once again to continue her studies. Thus a total
of 93 adolescent girls were enabled to return to
school to continue their education. This was
indeed a remarkable achievement of POPI’s
adolescent program.

Adolescent girls is performance dance Mohanganj Netrokona

In addition the adolescent girls will have
increased voice, dignity and better position in
the community through engaging in income
generation activities.
Program participants included who had either
not attended school or were dropped out from
grade 1 – 10 within the age group of 13-19
years. The program is designed for 12 months
and is divided into two phases. In the ﬁrst
phase covering 9 months the participants learn
and work on some key learning issues which
include Primary health care, Puberty, Reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, Women and child
rights, Gender, Life

Julekha and Surma backed to school after completion of
Shonglap Program

Besides, a total of 1,299 adolescent girls
received training on 10 life skills and diﬀerent
IGAs. Throughout the year adolescents girls
remained active, vibrant, raised their voices
and acted as vigilant watch dog group on curbing violence against women, combating social
odds and injustices that were happening in
their respective communities.
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3.2 Health, Nutrition and WaSH

Doctor oﬀers treatment at eye camp; Karimgonj, Kishoreganj

Health, Nutrition and WaSH program occupies a
very important place in POPI’s comprehensive
development approach. POPI conducts this
program with most disadvantage and marginal
segment of people, mostly women and children
from hard to reach locations/ areas including
haors, chars (shoal land) and extremely remote
places inhabited by ethnic minorities. Besides,
POPI also implements its health, nutrition and
WaSH program in selected areas of Dhaka City.
In addition to creating awareness on health,
nutrition and WaSH issues and building WaSH
infrastructure, POPI also extensively works for
developing sustainable livelihoods of the
program participants so that they can access to
nutritious food, pure water and hygienic sanitation facilities. It has been supported by extensive
studies that newly acquired awareness on
health, nutrition and related knowledge works
better if participants are capacitated with
additional purchasing power through creating
sustained livelihood opportunities.

Highlights 2015
• 3,031 sessions were organised to create
health awareness
• 50,753 people (43,430 female) received
message/ knowledge on health, hygiene
and nutrition.
• 1,584 pregnant women received ANC
services
• 866 lactating mother received PNC
services
• 35,116 poor people( 91.12% women)
received general treatment
• De -warming tablet distributed to 42,535
people.
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POPI ﬁrmly believes that health is a fundamental
right and the state has to shoulder the prime
responsibility to deliver this common good to its
citizen specially the poor who cannot eﬀort to
buy it from the market. To sensitise the public
health institutions and its functionaries POPI also
conducts advocacy by mobilising community
people along with other stakeholders at local as
well as national levels.

3.2.1: Health Awareness

During this year, 50,753 persons (7,323 male and
43,430 female) received message/ knowledge on
health, hygiene, nutrition, water and sanitation
issues through diﬀerent events and outreach
programs. POPI’s awareness raising mechanism
included organising courtyard sessions, video
shows, campaigns, mothers’ meetings, orientation
sessions, poster presentation and weekly group
meetings. A total of 3,031 awareness raising
sessions were conducted this year. Agendas
were selected on the basis of community needs
and seasonality or as to response the emerging
problems/issues.
Besides diﬀerent days like Global hand wash day,
World water day, World toilet day, World
HID/AIDS day, World Health day, Vitamin-A
Campaign day, World Breast feeding day and
National nutrition week were observed with due
importance and beﬁtting manner in POPI
working areas.

3.2.2: Health Services

POPI works in the strategic programmatic area of
Health, Nutrition and WaSH to increase access to
health services of poor and disadvantaged
people and set up health programs focussing
ANC, PNC, safe delivery, personnel hygiene, use
of safe water, diarrhoea prevention, exclusive
breast feeding, immunisation, adolescent
health, menstrual hygiene, hand washing, using
hygienic
latrine,
supplementary
food,

cooking-feeding demonstration etc. In order to
facilitate health services a total of 38 community
health volunteers (CHV) and 52 TBA worked
throughout the year. They were imparted with
ToT by the Government Health professionals.
Along with the health services provided by POPI
itself, it worked closely with local public health
institutions so that people get access to ANC and
PNC and other services from government health
system rather than depending on the project
alone. In this year a total of 35,116 poor people
(91.12% women) received general treatment
through POPI. 1,064 patients with severe
ailments were referred to the government
hospitals for better treatment. 406 special
health camps were organised this year including
a de-warming campaign.

3.2.3: ANC & PNC service

In order to contribute to reduce maternal
mortality in Bangladesh POPI has been working
with 80 frontline health workers to cater the
pregnant and lactating mothers living in the hard
to reach areas of haors and chars. There were
1,584 women who received antenatal care from
trained health workers. They received health
services from POPI organised satellite and static
clinics. Health workers also visited targeted
households and informed the women about the
signs/symptoms of pregnancy complications.
From diﬀerent literatures it is revealed that the
majority of maternal deaths occur between the
third trimester and the end of the ﬁrst week after
pregnancy. The time of highest risk of death is
the same for mothers and for the newborns—on
the day of delivery and over the next few days
after delivery. So, postnatal care/ interventions
can contribute to change the maternal mortality
scenario considerably. Out of 1,584 women
receiving ANC service 866 women were provided
with PNC services. No Infant mortality or
maternal mortality case was reported among
the targeted households during the year.
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3.2.4: Nutrition

A women is nursing plant at her vegetable garden

POPI recruited a good number of Community
Health Volunteers (CHVs) who were working to
enhance and ensure nutrition status of the
targeted community people. There were two
categories of CHVs; some with livestock and
others from agriculture background. Some were
engaged in the area of livestock development
and others were working for agriculture development. To make them updated and refresh their
knowledge and experience refresher training
courses were organized for them with resource
persons from respective government
departments. CHVs conducted courtyard
sessions with the community people regularly
on what agriculture crop would be
suitable/applicable for what seasons and how
these crop would have to be produced etc. A
total of 4,282 homestead vegetable gardens
were set up this year.

Along with these vegetable gardens community
people also grew diﬀerent kinds of vegetables at
their yard which contributed to meet up their
daily need of nutrition. In some cases high breed
seeds were supplied from POPI Project. Community
people also got engaged with hen and duck rearing.
They are taught about Hazal methodology (an
instrument where hens lay egg). The rearing
of hens and ducks allowed poor people to collect
eggs throughout the year. They also could sell
some eggs after meeting up their daily needs.
Besides these interventions, families with severe
malnourished children were supported with
micronutrient foods and rest of the families were
provided with necessary knowledge on
preventing malnutrition. With the support of
DPE and WFP high energy biscuits were supplied
to 1,95,991 children of 722 schools in four
poverty stricken Upazilas of Mymensingh district.
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Triumph of a destitute woman
Eidmohol (35) is a member of Shapla Group (HH
ID - 545) at Bontiosree village under Fatepur
Union of Madan, Netrokona. She has proved
herself as an ideal vegetable producer demonstrating her strong eagerness, knowledge, skill and hard
work after receiving training on agriculture. Before
2012, her life was not as smooth as present. Due to
extreme poverty her family could not aﬀord to have
2 proper meals a day and taking nutritious food was
out of their thinking. Neither she had suﬃcient knowledge about nutritious food. Earlier her family was
solely depended on market for any vegetable for family
consumption. In 2011, Eidmohol becomea member of
Natun Alo Project supported by Stromme Foundation.
After getting the membership, she received diﬀerent
types of trainings, technical and well as ﬁnancial support
and successfully used these learnings and supports in
changing her lot. She developed a duck farm and now
there are 250 ducks in her farm. She put into practice her
knowledge & skills that she gained from agriculture training. She took initiatives to make a combined vegetable
garden with great success.. Now her garden is furnished by
various leafy vegetable plants and fruits trees. She produces
vegetable and fruits round the year and earns Tk. 6,000 on
an average in a month.

3.2.5 Installation of Sanitary Latrine and tube well
POPI has long working experience with the
people living in haor and char areas. These areas
are extremely disadvantaged and vulnerable in
terms of accessing to safe water and sanitation
facilities. Responding to address such vulnerabilities, POPI extended supports to these hardto-reach areas through implementing diﬀerent
projects. Rural Peoples Access to Congenial &
Environment Viable Water & Sanitation Facilities
(RACE) is one of them. A total of 4,029 new
households were brought under sanitary latrine
coverage this year. Of which 1,343 latrine were
set up in chars, 1,500 in haors and 977 were
installed in northern plain land areas. Besides,
2,808 hand tube well were installed during this
year. The work of awareness building and
demand creation for water and sanitation
products was continued and strengthened
further this year. As a part of demand creation
intervention POPI conducted multiple activities
including organising trainings. A total of 1,775

Climate resilient sanitary latrine at Haluaghat, Mymensingh

Beneﬁciary installed a Tube well through water credit and
taking bath , Kishoeganj

community people (teachers, local government
representatives, health workers, locally
respected persons, youth, adolescents, shopkeepers and people from diﬀerent profession of
the society) received training on Water and
Sanitation. Respective DPHE played key role as
training facilitator. Two types of IEC materials
were developed (Flip Chart and Leaﬂet). Flip
Chart was used in facilitating group meetings
and training sessions. Leaﬂet was for distribution
for awareness development.
To sensitize on the WaSH promotion, trainings
were organized for school teachers and students
at Mithamoin Upazilla and POPI- PART. A three
days long residential training was also held at
Nikli on Community Led Total Sanitation
(CLTS) with the facilitation of Resource persons
from Oxfam and Plan Bangladesh.
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3.3 Alternative Livelihood Security Options

A small duck farm at Haluaghat, Mymensingh created as Alternative

Poverty is a curse which degrades human qualities and dignities. The poor become and remain
poor as they usually do not have access to
continued gainful employment and /or income
generating options/ opportunities. Generally,
people with extreme poverty specially the
women badly suﬀer from lack of property, acute
capital / input shortage, education as well as
professional skills for earning a sustained
income. For any genuine development initiative
devoted to improvement of lot of the poor, it is

a must to address the problem of sustainable
income/ employment opportunities. POPI’s
alternative livelihood program concentrates to
identify, introduce and implement various livelihood options by capacitating the poor by building organization (group), developing skills
through imparting various skill/ management/
entrepreneurship training and providing capital/
credit support along with assisting them to
develop backward and forward market linkages.

Highlights
962 groups were formed comprising 27,041
poor and extreme poor women
5,439 women received training on group management and Human Institutional Development (HID)
8,223 women received skill development
training on diﬀerent trade and IGAs, with
multiple counts the ﬁgure stood as 30,084.

5,357 women put into practice the incurred
knowledge and skills and got engaged/
involved with at least one kind of IGA each.
12,311 poor and destitute people were
brought under government social safety nets
program intervention.
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3.3.1: Livelihood development initiatives
As stated earlier a total of 962 groups were
formed using diﬀerent names and levels which
include Self Reliant Group (SRG), Village Development Committee (VDC), Community resilient
Unit (RCU), Small Group (SG) etc. All the members (27,041) of the groups were women. Capacity building initiatives were taken by providing
training on group management, HID and leadership. To create alternative livelihoods and to
engage them with income generating activities,
training on diﬀerent trade and IGA were also
oﬀered to 8,223 women. They received training
on Cattle Rearing, Home Gardening, Compost
Management, Poultry Rearing and Poultry Vaccination, Tailoring, Handicraft, Bamboo goods
making and marketing, Small business, Goat
rearing, Hajol method, engraving/ Nokshikata,
Nursery, Mobile servicing, Homestead gardening and Bio-intensive commercial basis vegetable
gardening etc. Trainings were facilitated by
Government resource persons (Upazilla agriculture & Livestock oﬃcers). In some cases Deputy
Director (DD) Agriculture and DLO were present
as chief guest in the opening sessions. Our
trained and skilled community service providers
(CSP) transferred their knowledge among the
targeted beneﬁciaries through courtyard
session. CSPs also visited the beneﬁciaries
houses and kept them up dated. As a results the
targeted beneﬁciaries successfully got engaged
with diﬀerent kinds of IGA activities which
contributed to improve their life and livelihood.

A member of SRG is working in her vegetable garden;
Kalmakanda, Netrokona

As part of exposure visit SRG members are in front of demo
plot; Kalmakanda, Netrokona
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B.C Paul, DD Agriculture, Netrokona is delivering his speech at a training session

A total of 5,375 members from the targeted households got involved in at least one proﬁtable IGA
during the year. POPI’s ﬁeld staﬀ rendered follow up and technical support to the project implementers round the year. POPI also provided a good amount of capital support to meet beneﬁciaries’ cash
investment needs. Its skill development initiatives made people self- conﬁdent to shape and manage
their life and livelihoods.

3.3.2: Entrepreneurship development

POPI’s entrepreneurship development initiative is an advance level of IGA and diﬀerent from traditional
occupations because of its unique characteristics. Through entrepreneurship development POPI intends
to move forward the targeted beneﬁciaries to a desired level of livelihood improvement, so that they
can plan and take initiatives themselves for proﬁtable enterprises which will lead them towards their
journey to sustainability. During this year POPI worked to develop 102 new entrepreneurships.

In a training
session, women
are working to
make bamboo
crafts
Derai, Sunamganj

Women entrepreneur: way to emancipation from poverty

Aroti Rani lived in Northern region (Monga
prone area) of Bangladesh, village-Gozaripara,
Upazella- Domer, District- Nilphamari. Her
hushand Sobal Karmokar was a day labourer.
She used to pass her life in an inhuman situation with her four kids. Except ten decimal
unfertile lands and a tiny grocery shop they had
no other means of income. The tiny grocery
shop she used to run was forced to be closed
one day. She then was compelled to work as a
wage labourer at a plant nursery. One day she
bought 10 tezpata (bay leaf) saplings to plant in
her homestead and thought of setting up a
small plant nursery of her own.In 2012,

Aroti Rani was enrolled as a member of POPI
PRIME project. She received training on IGA,
entrepreneurship development and technical
services and BDT 9,000/- credit including some
grant inputs. With the close supervision and
technical guidance of POPI staﬀ she established
a plant nursery. The saplings quality of her nursery attracted high demand in the local market.
Now there are around 5,000 saplings and 70 big
trees in her nursery. From saplings and leaf
selling she on an average earns Tk.6,500 per
month. She has been planning to expand her
farm and working even harder for materialising
her long cherished dream.
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3.3.3: Social safety net
People living under extreme poverty deserve
welfare/safety nets support for their day to day
survival. POPI in a systematic way assists the
deserving persons/ families so that they can
access to social safety net programmes run by
the government. It facilitates this process by
linking deserving individuals and / or households
with the local Government Social Safety Net
providing structures. POPI also facilitates community advocacy to realise poor people’s rights
and entitlements in these programs. Besides,
POPI oﬀers welfare services, although in a
limited manner, in places where desired services
are not available from govt. sources. A total of
12,311 persons/ households were brought
under the social safety net programs during the
year. This year POPI helped four Hatis (local
village at Haor area) under protection through
tree plantation, earth ﬁlling and repairing
protection walls and connecting roads. This was
an additional intervention under the safety net
arrangements through the SEEDS and Natun Alo
projects in the hard to reach Khaliajuri and
Madan Upazila in Netrakona district.

Safety net / Welfare Scheme

Number

Test Relief / Food for work
774
VGD
3,448
Disability allowance
325
Freedom Fighter allowance
0
Motherhood allowance
186
Old age allowance
2,085
Stipend (Primary education)
20
Stipend (Secondary education)
187
VGF
4,527
Widow allowance
759
Total
12,311

Vulnerable
women
(Sunamganj)
is taking rice
as VGF
support

3.4 Rights and Governance
POPI as a right based development
organization attaches extreme importance to promote human rights and
good governance. Its rights and governance program follows two pronged
strategy e. g. 1. Making community
members aware about their legitimate
rights and how to access to those rights
and opportunities supposed to be delivered by the state structures including
local elected bodies as well as permanent functionaries of the state and 2.
Sensitize, rapport building, and
networking with the service delivery
structures and agencies operating in its
working areas and beyond. With these
twin objectives POPI works with whole
range of actors to promote human,
gender and child rights and rights to
accessing to various resources like khas
land, khas water bodies, embankment
side, safety net opportunities and medical services etc.

Highlights 2015
• 869 Community Based Organisations (CBOs) were
formed to address the rights issues of the poor
people.
• There were 14,333 persons engaged with above
CBOs and they acted on to establish their rights
and entitlements.
• 5,563 persons were involved in the process of
conducting advocacy and networking.
• The messages on gender justice and development
were disseminated to 36,934 people participating
in diﬀerent events organized by POPI this year.
• Initiatives were taken to capacitate 2,789 adolescent girls so that they can play catalytic role in
realizing their rights and entitlement and can
create an enabling environment for the development of poor girls, women and children.

A woman at Kishoregonj delivering her speech regarding women empowerment
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3.4.1: Awareness rising initiatives
One hundred twelve (112) training workshops
and orientation sessions were arranged to aware
on rights related issues. Discussion issues were
selected considering contemporary demands of
the community and the local agenda. These
include training on Human Rights and Good
Governance, RTI, Workshop on district based
human rights report, Dialogue with the victim
regarding identifying the problems of dispute
resolution, Workshop with UP on Govt.
supported social safety net mechanism, Govt.
Legal Aid Fund, Early warning system for ﬂash
ﬂood and Advocacy for repairing damaged
embankment at the right time to protect crop
loss due to disaster. In total 2,207 persons
participated in above training sessions of which
1,764 were women.

There were 14,333 people engaged with 869
CBOs directly and they made eﬀort to establish
their rights and entitlements. To create awareness
about rights and entitlements diﬀerent days e.g.
International Women's day, National Legal Aid
day, Begum Rokeya Dibash, International Day for
the Elimination of VAW were observed. A total of
37,585 (32,323 women) individuals participated
in these day observation events. Besides, issues
relating VAW had been further popularised
through organising Legal Camps and Study
Circles. A number of open public meetings were
also organised to create awareness on human
rights issues.

SRG leader is discussing with poor people on rights and entitlements
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UNO is delivering his speech to protect violence against children (Kendua, Netrokona)

As a part of awareness campaign and promoting
child rights a special program named South Asian
Initiative to End Violence against Children
(SAIEVAC) was conducted throughout the year.
From September 2015 to May 2016, 24 training
workshops were conducted in 8 Upazillas of
Netrokona district. Representatives from respective Upazilla administration, child organizations,
NGOs, chairmen, teachers, students, religious
leaders, Kazis and others people from diﬀerent
strata of the society participated in the awareness

raising sessions. Respective UNOs presided over
the session where women aﬀairs oﬃcer and
Upazilla vice chairman (women) were present.
At the end of the concluding session an oath was
taken to protect violence against women and
children. To ensure child rights and child protection diﬀerent activities like annual gathering,
public hearing, study support, birth registration,
and protest against early marriage were
conducted throughout the year.

Girls in cycle Rally
at Bajitpur
for protesting
Early Marriage
and
Empowering Girls

3.4.2: Capacity building of CBOs and Networking
A total of 869 Community Based Organisations in
the form of Paribarik Nirzaton Protiroudth
Committee (PNPC), VAW Prevention Para
Group, VAW Prevention Village committee,
Adolescent committee, Youth committee, VDC,
Forum or Federations and Alliance, comprising
of 14,333 members (98.66% female members)
remained active to address rights issues. These
CBOs were facilitated by diﬀerent projects in
diﬀerent areas. Necessary initiatives were taken
for the capacity building of these organisations
on leadership, basic rights, issue selection, com Group Cashiers are participating at a Capacity building
training on accounts and book keeping
munication skills, and advocacy and networking
so that they can raise voice to establish their rights. These CBOs have been working as watchdog
within the community. When any CBO member noticed/witnessed any case of violation of rights
specially violence on women they raised their voice against it individually and collectively. These
CBOs are constantly active to stop early marriage and marriage with dowry. They also help community people in birth registration and family conﬂict resolution etc.

3.4.3: Gender justice and development: women’s empowerment
POPI has extensive experience of working with
the poor people who live in the Haor belt of
greater Mymensingh and Sylhet districst. Women
of these areas in general have fewer resources,
less power and little inﬂuence in decision making
in family and society. They are easy victims of
various forms of violence, exploitation and
inequality. Gender issue is considered as an
integrated part of every program and project run
by POPI and POPI maintains strong vigilance
against any form of gender discrimination/
disparity in its programming and management.
Through designing and implementing appropriate, need based and right based development
programs, POPI intends to make these poor
women and men free from hunger and poverty
where they would lead a life with dignity and
equity. In the reporting year POPI worked to
aware 28,219 people (3,266 men and 24,953
women) on the matters relating to gender justice
and development. Development of transformative
leadership amongst women had drawn special
attention and as the result leadership has been
ﬂourishing at the grass roots level. A total of 139
women in various committees at the local level
formal and informal institutions/ organizations
have been included this year who have

Women are at the market (Chatirchar, Nikli, Kishiregonj)

demonstrated their leadership capability through
active participation. Some of them were elected
as UP ward members in recently held UP election.
To promote gender justice at organizational level,
POPI has reconstituted its gender Advisory
Committee at central level. Seven regional
gender focal persons had been selected who
have been working in close coordination with the
central gender focal person. A meeting with
regional gender focal persons was held at central
oﬃce on the 22-23 March 2016 where overall
situation on gender and development related
issues were discussed and plan of action was
updated.
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Another noteworthy initiative was ‘’Equality through Dignity” campaign. Under this campaign Orientation for group Leaders and Volunteers, Meeting with Paribarik Nirjaton Protirodh (PNPC) Committee, Advocacy meeting with VAW prevention school committee and Village committee, Debate Competition, Video shows and folk cultural shows were conducted/ arranged where a total of 36,934
people participated. The core message of this campaign was Marjadai Gari Samota- " Building Equality through Dignity”.

Discussion Meeting on gender issues

Interschool Debate on gender

Songlap Program was another initiative by which POPI wants to create an enabling environment to
promote gender justice and development. A total of 2,789 adolescent girls were enrolled in Songlap
Program this year. By receiving diﬀerent types of relevant training they became self conﬁdent, enjoyed
dignity and occupied better positions in the community. Let Her Decide & Participate (LHDP) project
worked to increase women’s conﬁdence to participate in decision making processes in their respective
families and communities .Seventy ﬁve (75) meetings were held with 21 women adda (gathering)
groups focussing discussion on stopping child marriage, dowry and reducing VAW etc. To develop
transformative leaders amongst women, POPI organized Capacity Measurement training
including
training on
transformative leadership. As a result 204
members including 139
women could occupy
positions in the various
local committees/ bodies
including being elected
as members of Union
Parishad (union council).
Swopna Begum is one of
them who was elected as
a member by defeating
her nearest competitor
by a very big margin.
Swopna is asking votes as a candidate of UP member,
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3.5 Disaster Risk Reduction and Climate Change Adaptation
One of the major threat that the poor community in Bangladesh encounter is the onslaught of natural disaster
such as cyclone, norwester (kal- baishkhi), ﬂood and
ﬂash ﬂood, excessive rain or no rain at all or
prolonged draught happening very frequently.
Though Bangladesh’s contribution in global warming up is minimal, it is one of the worst suﬀerers
due to its unique geographical location. The
most marginal section of Bangladesh’s poor
who live in the challenging and geographically
vulnerable locations such as haors- baors,
chars (shoal area), costal belt and hilly
areas are disproportionately hit by these
natural disasters and hazards caused
due to climate change. To mitigate
the above challenges, POPI implements its DRA and CCA program in
its working areas with the objective of decreasing the negative
Community People engaged for Hati protection from the Afal (high wave)
impact of climate change and
natural disaster through
increasing resilience of the
Highlights 2015
community.
PCVA Complited
:
39 unions, 205 villages

Undated contigenay plan

:

152 CBOs

Capacity development of CBOs

:

7,171 members

Plinths and couryards raised

:

895

Established natural protection
through koros tree planttaion

:

8,000 trees

Staﬀ trained on DRR & CAA

:

101 staﬀ

Crop cultivation using advance
agriculture technology

:

40 acres

Organizational disaster
contigency plan revised

:

Feb. 2016

There is a six member Standing Team in who
received diﬀerent trainings this year from Oxfam
GB, and other staﬀ from CARE and Christian AID
on diﬀerent arenas of capacity building related
to emergency response like JNA, Ware house
management, EFSLV, Logistic and ﬁnancial management. Two senior staﬀ also received training
on Management and Leadership development
skill during emergency response from ECB
consortium and one staﬀ from MZN International. Besides, POPI has a Central Disaster

Management Committee comprising of 17
members including all senior management and
other manager level staﬀ who have long experiences of procurement, fund management, logistic supports, staﬀ deployment and capacity
building, implementation and management of
emergency response, DRR and CCA projects and
partnership development and management. In
addition to that 101 staﬀ have been provided
with substantial DRR & CCA orientation to act in
emergencies.
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A total of 7,171 CBO members are capacitated so that they are able to anticipate possible impact of
climate change, disaster and capable of taking appropriate measures accordingly.
One hundred ﬁfty two (152) CBOs reviewed and updated their annual action plan. A total of 672
persons were involved (in the review process) in including 489 women, men and persons with disabilities and had updated their contingency plan as part of their disaster preparedness to reduce the damages. Participatory Vulnerability & Capacity Assessment (PVCA) were done in all the 205 villages of 39
Unions to identify the vulnerabilities and also assess their capacities to overcome such vulnerabilities.

Two days long training on PCVA: Derai, Sunamgonj

Through indentifying possible hazards, vulnerabilities and also their capacities they made action plan
for preparing from possible disasters. A part of their activity plan was also incorporated in the UP CRA
plan. Diﬀerent training e.g. Training on Disaster Management and Climate Change Adaptation for CBO
members, Primary Health Care & Disaster training for community health volunteers, Training on
Search and Rescue for CBO members were conducted throughout the year. Awareness raising eﬀorts
were boosted up through organizing NDPD, IDDR observation with local and national level. Orientation courses on DM Act and SOD at district level in coordination with other actors also were organized.
Four framework agreements were prepared with local traders and privet sector.
Homestead plinths and courtyards raising activity is considered as an eﬀective prevention and adaption initiative to deal with the climate change fallouts. Eight hundred ninety ﬁve(895) homestead
plinths and courtyards had been raised considering the highest ﬂood level (HFL). Houses were
protected through earth ﬁlling around the home. This earth ﬁlling activity created employment opportunities for the local poor and extreme poor people. Two schools ground was raised so that it can be
used as ﬂood shelter centres for the community people and their livestock. POPI concentrated on
strengthening the natural protection system through planting Koros trees. Around 8,000 Koros trees
were planted in Haor areas to protect people and their households from ﬂood.
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Community people engaged with Koros tree plantation to protect waves

POPI has an emergency warehouse at
Jamalpur of Bhairab Upazila under
Kishoreganj district, which is well
equipped for extending emergency
responses. It has capacity to get
involved in rescue and evacuation,
emergency shelter, Wash, health and
sanitation and ensuring safe water
during emergency. As a part of adaptation activity ﬂood resilient tube well
with high platform and ﬂood resilient
latrine installation continued in the
ﬂood prone areas. As a result hygienic
practices in these areas has improved
markedly.

Climate and ﬂood resilient sanitary latrine, Haluaghat, Mymensingh

Organizational Disaster Contingency Plan is revised on February 2016 through two workshops
at central level. In the revised plan, the roles of Humanitarian Coordination Team (HCT) are
speciﬁed. Internal Decision making and Coordination process are further clariﬁed in the
Contingency Plan.
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Manikjan made a climate aﬀect protected house for ducks

Way to build resilience through duck rearing
I am Manikjan, a member of POPI –RAC project,
CCCP sub project. My village Diglarkanda is very
poverty stricken and vulnerable to frequent
natural disaster which is situated at Noril union
of Haluaghat Upazila under Mymensingh district.
There are six members in my family. My Husband
Abdul Hannan is a day labourer and the only
earning member. Since we have no cultivable
land; we had to depend on his daily wages.
During lean period sometimes we had to borrow
money from others. We were passing days amid
of hardship.

Being a member of POPI-RAC project I received
training on duck rearing. Since I had a passion
for duck rearing and seeing my interest, POPI
arranged a duck shed for me from CCCP sub
project. I bought 40 ducks of Kagi Campbell type
and started rearing. Later on, I was able to
expand my farm and with that was able to
change my lot. Now I am solvent with 100 ducks
and lucky to get around 50 to 60 eggs per day
and earn about BDT 1,000 to 1,500 every month
after meeting all expenses.

3.6 Organisational aﬀairs and development

PART at Kishoregonj

People’s Academy for Role Transfer (PART)
POPI established People’s Academy for Role Transfer (PART) with a commitment to build capacity of
people who have enormous potential to contribute to the society. As such, PART can be considered
as a centre for people's development. It facilitates
space and services to the development agencies
and other service providers to arrange training,
seminars, workshops and conference etc. At present POPI- PART has two separate premises
equipped with state-of-the-art amenities and
facilities located at Kishoreganj Sadar (made
operational in 2005) and another premise was
built in Jamalpur village of Bhairab Upazilla in
2014. Both premises are equipped with
air-conditioned luxurious guest rooms, multiple
dining facilities and well equipped training and
conferencing venues. In 2015-16 a good number
of distinguished clients including Government,
national and international NGOs, private companies have availed services of PART.

• 1853 (866 Female and 987 male) participants
received training from PART.

• 842 participants were from POPI (289
Female and 533 male)

• 1011 participants were from outside (577
Female and 434 male)

• 476 persons availed PART services as guest;
including 26 from abroad.

Contact with
• PART Kishoreganj Sadar
Email:popipart@yahoo.com
Cell: 8801711683182.

• PART Jamalpur, Bhairab

Email: info@partbd.org
Tel : 0941-62847, Cell: 01715980708

Breeding Farm
The demands of the beneﬁciaries of PRIME
project (demands of goats, sapling distribution,
compost fertiliser, earth-worm for Vermicompost production etc) are meet up from this
farm. The farm has expanded its interventions
further during the year. The following data presents the details of the farm:
As of June
2015

As of June
2016

Number of cows

32

59

Number of goats

142

142

Assets
Breeding Farm in Singimari, Hatibandha

POPI established an animal Breeding Farm in
2010 in Singimari, Hatibandha of Lalmonirhat
district on around 4.50 acres of lands with the
aim to supply healthy cows, goat, hens and
sapling to the poor people and targeted beneﬁciaries. The farm is equipped as an integrated
enterprise comprise of cow shed, goat breeding
shed, chicken ﬁrm, ﬁsh cultivation, plant nursery,
fodder cultivation, vegetable garden and mini
orchard of fruit trees.

Poultry Farm and Plant Nursery
POPI set up a Nursery and Poultry Farm on 2.30
acres of land at Jamalpur village of Bhairab
Upazilla with multi-dimensional potentials.
There are three chicken sheds for brooding and
layer hens. The farm currently has been
running with 4,091 layer hens. The production
of eggs is on an average per day stands 3,350.
Along with eggs production diﬀerent types of
saplings (fruits, timbers and medicinal varieties) are also produced here. There are 2,901
saplings are ready for sale.

Milk production (BDT) 18,12,991

28,05,224

Fish sale

1,76,886

2,29,226

Vegetable sale

45815

50629

Fruits sale

9184

12733

Sapling sale

4,56,338

687183

Compost fertilizer

3,88,308

442106

Total proﬁt: BDT 6, 82,677

Status of July 2015-June 2016
Production
Eggs production (#)
Eggs sale (in BDT)
Hen/ Chickens Sale (#)
Hen/ Chickens Sale (in BDT)
Sapling sale (#)
Sapling sale (in BDT)

As of June 2016
8,74,445
58,65,005
4,568
7,69,821
850
12,405
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PART Transport
POPI transport established in 2012 is a sister
concern of POPI- PART. It provides carrying facilities to the development organisations, government agencies and general public as well. The
system has two pick-up vans operated by three
regular staﬀs. During the most part of the year,
the transport system was busy in servicing the
government's school feeding programmes
mainly in Mymensingh. In addition, the transport system is also made available to serve any
emergency need.

Development of Information
Technology

Information Technology (IT) unit of POPI has
been working to develop computerised systems
to ensure transparency, accountability and good
governance at all levels of the organization. It
also works for providing solution of the problem
related to IT. There are six full time experienced
staﬀ in this unit to oﬀer IT related solutions.

Oﬃces

There are separate oﬃces for the Microﬁnance
service and Social development projects. For
Microﬁnance service, there are 160 Oﬃces in 18
districts including region and branch oﬃces.
Project oﬃces are subject to the project life. During
the reporting year, POPI conducted the activities
under Social Empowerment Sectors through 26
oﬃces spread over its working areas. POPI Head
oﬃce is housed in two buildings in Dhaka.

Staﬀ information: Human Resource
Level/type

Staﬀ as of 30 June 2016
Male

Female

Total

Senior management

13

02

15

Manager

45

04

49

Mid-manager

387

26

413

Front line staﬀ

676

226

902

Support Staﬀ (Driver,
Night guard, Peon)

70

07

77

1,191

265

1,456

264

800

1,064

1,455

1,065

2,520

Total
Casual Staﬀ/Paid
volunteer
Grand Total

Participants receiving training on microﬁn360.com/popi, HQ, Dhaka

POPI has installed high end technology/ equipments to strengthen its IT capacity. It has, meanwhile installed a Linux based proxy server which
insures access control of users and preserves the
logging history for at least six months periods.
Besides,
an
organizational
webmail
(www.popibd.org) has been developed and
made operational. The IT unit is maintaining
Routes for managing bandwidth for individual
users, as well as whole building covered by
secured Wi-Fi network. One hundred sixty (160)
microﬁnance branches (Field Oﬃces) have been
brought under automation and all branches post
daily collection data through online based
software microﬁn360.com/popi. IT unit has
imparted training to 405 staﬀ on online based
software microﬁn360.com/popi in this year.
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Chapter - 4
Micro
Finance

Micro Finance
In general the poor have diﬃculty in getting
loans from traditional banks and ﬁnancial
institutions. As a result they are forced to
approach the local moneylenders and loan
sharks for loan, who charge exorbitant interest
rates, making it nearly impossible to pay them
back and pushing people even further into
poverty. POPI’s microﬁnance program oﬀers and
opens up windows for the disadvantaged poor
and creates access to small loans and ﬁnancial
services so that they can earn a steady income.
POPI oﬀers diﬀerent suitable packages through
its Microﬁnance Programs so that people can
invest in a small business, enterprise development and or any EIG.

Chart 1: Trend of 10 years branch expansion

Highlights
Particulars
Branch
Group
Member
Borrower
Loan
Disbursement
Recovery
Loan
outstanding
Savings Balance
Outstanding per
FO

As of
June’16
160
11882
192940
152535
408.57
(crore)
358.35
(crore)
233.97
(crore)
97.18
(crore)
34.71
(Lac)

Increase (%)
Compare to
2015
3.32
(3.67)
1.29
3.42
25.09

Chart 2: 10 years savings trend (in crore)

20.18
27.33
17.49
27.71
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Chart 3: Year wise member status (in thousands)

Chart 6: Year wise Loan Outstanding (in core)

Chart 4: Year wise No of Borrowers (in thousands) Chart 7: 10 Years Recovery Trend (in core)

Chart 5: 10 Years Disbursement Trend (in core)
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Table 1: Project Wise and Year wise Outstanding Status
Sl
1

Name of Projects

Year wise Outstanding Status
2013-2014
841,999,816

JAGORON

2014- 2015
2015- 2016
1,317,565,122 1,512,658,207

Increase in %:
July 2015-June2016
14.81

2

AGROSOR

347,865,798

422,713,736

735,589,764

3

BUNIAD

298,532,589

27,408,924

8,836,236

(67.76)

4

SUFOLON

5,758,325

5,872,717

15,573,175

165.18

5

SAHOS

541,145

441,145

302,150

(31.51)

6

LIFT

0

3,565,026

5,486,952

53.91

7

PLDP-II

11,181,964

12,181,964

11,814,644

(3.02)

8

MFTS

3,386,263

3,086,263

3,051,018

(1.14)

9

MFMSF

1,923,037

1,723,037

1,651,900

(4.13)

10

ENRICH

0

0

2,818,578

11

MOVE

41,891,434

42,882,390

41,891,434

(2.31)

12

Grand Total

1,837,440,324 2,339,674,058

27.33

1,553,080,371

74.02

Table 2: Targeted ratio and other information
Year wise status

Components

Sl

2013-2014
1

Field Oﬃcer: Group

2

Field Oﬃcer: Member

3

Field Oﬃcer: Loanee

4

Field Oﬃcer: Loan outstanding

5

OTR

6

CRR

7

Savings Outstanding Ratio

8

Average Savings per Borrower

19
299
240
2,453,523
99.08
99.02
46.45
4752

2014-2015

18
282
218
2,718,107
99.06
99.37
45.02
5608

2015-2016

18
286
226
3,471,326
99.02
99.41
41.54
6371

Increase in %:
July 2015June2016
(3.39)
1.57
3.59
21.70
(0.04)
0.04
(8.38)
11.97
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Projects in the line with Economic Empowerment Sector
Programmed Initiative for Monga Eradication (PRIME)
Programmed Initiatives for Monga Eradication
(PRIME); is a comprehensive initiative to eradicate Monga. Monga is a situation of income
deprivation resulting from the lack of work
opportunities during the pre-harvest period
occurring between September to November
(Bangla months of Ashwin and Kartik) and again
between mid-February and late April (Bangla
months of Falgun and Chaitra) especially in the
Rangpur Division. Skewed distribution of land,
utter dependence on crop-based agriculture,
lack of industrialization and recurring natural
calamities leads to immense hardship to
monga-aﬀected households. The baseline study
revealed that nearly 50% of the total population

of the greater Rangpur region was mongaaﬀected. Around 80% of them were daylaborers and have either no or less than 10
decimal lands. In this backdrop, POPI has been
implementing Programmed Initiatives for
Monga Eradication (PRIME) at Dimla and Domer
upazila of Nilphamari district and Hatibanda
upazila of Lalmonirhat district since 2006 with
the help of Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation
(PKSF). The major interventions included group
formation, providing Flexible Micro-credit loan
for IGA, Emergency (Consummation) Loan,
Primary Health Care service, Impart Skill and
Vocational training to the selected beneﬁciaries
and employment creation.

Achievements of PRIME
Activities

as of June 2016

Flexible micro-credit (FMC)
Group formation
Members enrolled
Loan distribution (in BDT, lac)
Emergency Loan (in BDT, lac)
SEEDS distribution (people)
Peoples Engaged with Income
Generating Activities
Farming (#)
Oﬀ- farming(#)
Livestock (#)
Model IGA establishment
Support for market linkage
Field day observed
Vaccination Camp
Livestock vaccinated

(#)
327
24,527
2,962.52
125.60
35,825

8,718
10,514
14,444
432
297
772
581
36,447

Health service
ANC service provided
PNC health provided
TBA service for safe delivery
POSTI KONA receiver
MUAC Test
PHC (courtyard) Session
Satellite Clinic
General Health Camp
Patient Served
Referral cases

: 595
: 165
: 104
: 1,919
: 1,032
: 559
:
61
:
8
: 2,923
: 946
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Save Urban Child from Hazard job and Linkage
with Academy (SU-CHALA)
Parents’ lack of education and low income are
largely responsible that force children from the
poor families to get dropped out of school. The
poor children are compelled to be involved in
income earning activities without attending
school to supplement family income. Considering the socio economic condition and ﬁnancial
hardship of the poor families, POPI extends
study support to poor children who are unable
to continue their education due the ﬁnancial
hardship of their families through its SU-CHALA
project in 3 Upazilas of Munshiganj district. This
program is sponsored by ANUKUL Foundation.

The target project beneﬁciaries include the
children within the age limit between 6 to 10
years who are involved in wage work and their
families living with food insecurity and extreme
poverty. Selected students receive a stipend
amounting Tk. 400 per month. Monthly stipend
is used to maintain their daily conveyance and
purchase other necessary materials needed for
their school. In addition a onetime grant of Tk.
800 is provided to each student to purchase
books, notebook, pen, school dress etc. The
annual examination pass rate for the reporting
year was 100% and average marks obtained by
the students were 64.14%.

Year wise enrollment for SU-CHALA
Branch
Sirazdikhan
Tunghibari
Munshigonj
Total

2012
B
2
5
5
12

G
8
3
9
20

2013
T
10
8
14
32

B
2
5
5
12

G
8
3
9
20

2014
T
10
8
14
32

B
2
3
5
10

G
8
5
9
22

2015
T
10
8
14
32

B
1
3
5
9

G
9
5
9
23

2016
T
10
8
14
32

B
3
3
4
10

G
7
5
10
22

T
10
8
14
32
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Primary Health Care Project (PHC)
The PHC project is being implementing in Munshigonj district (Munshigonj sadar, Sirajdikhan
and Tongibari) with the support from Anukul
Foundation. The targeted beneﬁciaries are the
micro ﬁnance group members especially the
poor mothers and their children. The deliverable
services include general medical treatment,
health care of child & adolescent, arranging courtyard meeting, ANC & PNC, Safe Child delivery,

supply folic acid and calcium tablet at free of
cost and other medicine on subsidized rate.
Achievements
ANC service
PNC service
Satellite Clinic
Patient treated/served
Courtyard meeting
People reached

: July 15-June 16
:
349
:
258
:
384
:
4,618
:
1,148
:
13,776

SOMREDHI Project

SOMREDHI project focuses on health and education, supported by PKSF under ENRICH umbrella.
Through SOMREDHI project POPI wants to ensure complete healthcare services for all poor households. Four Health Assistants and twenty Health volunteers are engaged with a kind of missionary zeal
to visit the households concerned at regular intervals, collect necessary information and oﬀer useful
advices. Project oﬃces take care of operating static clinics, while the services of MBBS doctors are
available for weekly satellite clinics. As of June, 2016, a total of 2,887 patients have been dispensed
with SOMREDHI health services. Some supplementary eﬀorts were in place to strengthen health
services. Initiatives have been taken to ensure sanitation in the SOMREDHI intervening areas. SOMREDHI is also worked to relieve children from fear of school. SAMRIDHI Schools are established targeting
slow and poor children, whose parents due to illiteracy or day-long involvement in livelihood activities
are unable to take care of their children's study. Students are selected from nearby primary schools
from class I and class II and supports are provided for two and half hours in the afternoon.
Key achievements
Patients served
Diabetes test
ANC service
PNC service

3,981
1,094
424
375

Health card sale
Sanitary latrine installation
School established
Learners enrolled

1,806
200
40
1,000
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Rural People’s Access to congenial and
Environment viable water and sanitation
facilities (RACE)
The project aims at provisioning aﬀordable and
easy access to safe water and safe sanitation
facilities for the poor and semi-poor families
living at selected areas in Kishoregonj district.
The project is being implementing for 39
months (July 2014 –September 2017) with the
partnership support from Water.Org. RACE
Project oﬀers water and sanitation credit and
operating in usual micro-credit terms and procedure with awareness, training, mobilization and
technical support assistances.
By end of September 2017, 3,500 poor and
semi-poor households will have access to safe
water facilities, 1,500 poor and semi-poor
households will have access to sanitary latrine
facilities as well as 15,750 beneﬁters will be
access to safe water and sanitary latrine facilities. The main components of the project are:

• Loan Product Development
• Assessments, Product Design
• Awareness Building & Demand Creation
• Wash Capacity Building
• Loan Administration & Financing
• Loan Product Implementation
In order to promote visibility and credibility
within the target community and beyond, the
project is engaged in informing and educating
people about water and sanitation and inﬂuencing
their attitudes, behaviors and beliefs. Three types
of activities (Community Awareness Building
Meeting, Client Awareness Building training and
Client training) are being carried out for this
purpose. Besides Training on Menstrual Hygiene
Education is also oﬀered to married women and
unmarried adolescent girls.
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Chapter - 5
Financial Statements and Analysis

Credit
Rating
Summary

Auditor’s
Report

Performance
and
Trend
Analysis

Financial
Statements

Credit Rating
The Credit Rating of the organization has been done by ARGUS CREDI RATING SERVICES LTD.
(ACRSL) based on the audited ﬁnancial statements for the year 2014-15. The organization has been
assigned ‘A’ and ‘ST-3’ ratings for long-term and short-term respectively by the credit rating service
provider. The rating summary is given here under:
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Performance and Trend Analysis
Sustainability and Proﬁtability

POPI operates as a proﬁtable and sustainable organization. During the year 2015-2016 the organization achieves 112.6% operational self suﬃciency (OSS) as opposed to 108.1% in last year. The ﬁnancial self-suﬃciency (FSS) in the year is 107.9% compared to 102.7% in 2014-2015.

Net proﬁt of 58.11 million is posted in 2015-2016
compared to BDT 30.47 million in 2014-2015.
The net proﬁt increases by 90.71% over the
preceding year. The return on equity (ROE)
stands at 18.6% compared to 11.8% in 2014-15.
The net ﬁnancial margin rises to 8.8% compared
to 4.8% in 2014-15.

Portfolio Quality

Loan portfolio is the main asset of an Table-A1: Portfolio analysis
MFI. Quality is characterized by low
2015-16
2014-15
Classiﬁcation
portfolio at risk and high loan in
Amount (m)
%
Amount (m)
%
Status
2015-16 is registered at 99.41%
Standard Loan
2,201.94
94.11%
1,715.54
93.37%
versus 99.37% in 2014-15. Portfolio at
Loans Overdue by:
risk (PAR) greater than 180 days
1 -30 days
3.62
0.16%
33.22
1.81%
4.06% at the end of 2015-16 com31 -180 days
39.07
1.67%
9.96
0.54%
pared to 4.28% in 2014-2015. Loan
181
-365
days
38.58
1.65%
9.62
0.52%
loss reserve ratio is ﬁgured out at
Over 365 days
56.46
2.41%
69.10
3.76%
5.03% compare to 5.31% in the
Total
2,339.67
100.00%
1,837.44
100.00%
preceding year. The reserve contains
adequate fund to absorb: of June 30, 2016 94.11% of the portfolio is without any payments in arrears
at all. Portfolio at risk greater 180 days is at 4.06% at the end of of 2015-16 compared to 4.28% in
2014-15. Loan loss reserve ratio is ﬁgured out at 5.03% compared to 4.47% in the preceeding year.
The reserve contains adequate fund to absorb potential risks or capital losses. No write-oﬀ is made
during last two years, however, eﬀorts to collect bad loans continue during the year. As per policy,
the loan loss reserve requirement works out at BDT 117.36 million while provision is made at BDT
117.63 million. The aging of portfolio is shown in the above table-A1.
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Leverage Ratio

In the ﬁnancial market, equity is considered as a
base for commerical borrowing. Before an MFI
can borrow commercially it is imparative that
the organization is ﬁnancially viable and that it
will continue to be viable in the long term. This
is understood by debt-equity ratio, equity to
assets ratio and debt service coverage ratio
(DSCR). In 2015-16, the debt to equity ratio
ﬁgures at 6.63. Besides, the equity to total
assets ratio (capital adequacy) is 11.52% and
DSCR is 1.43 times. The given ratios are favorable enough to encourage the lenders and the
savers to have ample conﬁdence in the institutioal capacity of POPI.

for a given resource or asset (input) while
eﬃciency refers to the cost per unit of output.
The operating cost ratio, a measure of eﬃciency
decreases. The cost of per unit money lent
slightly decreased to BDT 0.111 during the year
compared to BDT 0.118 in the preceding year.
The ﬁnancial cost ratio slightly increased to
7.22% in 2015-16 compared to 7.17% in the
preceding year. The reason is the portfolio
growth (27.33%) which results into increasing
borrowing from commercial sources of capital.

Eﬃciency and Productivity

Eﬃciency and productivity ratios refer to the
ability of the MFIs to minimize costs of operations and enchance proﬁtability. These ratios
indicate whether the MFIs are maximizing the
use of resources. Productivity refers to the
volume of business that is generated (output)

Financing Mix
The overall capital grows steadily in the last couple of years with the infusion of borrowed funds,
client savings, and retained earnings. The ﬁnancial resources deployed stand BDT 2,996.25 million as
opposed to BDT 2,341.67 million in 2014-15 with an increase of 27.95%. Of the total resources
employed 15% is contributed by equity/own fund, 21% PKSF borrowing, 16% Bank & NBFI borrowing,
32% client savings, and rest 16% from other sources. Details are given in Table-A2.

Table-A2: Financing Mix
Financial
Resources
Capital Fund
PKSF
Banks & FIs
Savings
Others
Total
Growth

2011-12
Amount
%
34.72
20%
43.97
25%
14.15
8%
53.74
31%
26.43
15%
173.01
100%
21%

2012-13
Amount
%
37.03
19%
47.56
24%
19.26
10%
64.05
32%
30.03
15%
197.92
100%
14%

2013-14
Amount
%
34.34
17%
49.80
24%
21.28
10%
72.14
35%
28.73
14%
206.29 100%
4%

2014-15
Amount
%
35.98
15%
56.80
24%
24.77
11%
82.77
35%
33.84
14%
234.17 100%
14%

2015-16
Amount
%
44.06
15%
62.04
21%
48.79
16%
97.26
32%
47.47
16%
299.62
100%
28%
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Asset Composition

The asset structure shows that during the year
78.1% of the total assets are held in terms of
loan portfolio compared to 78.5% in the preceding year. The net ﬁxed assets are 9.0% of the
total assets compared to 6.8% in 2014-15. The
benchmark of the ﬁxed assets stands around
10-15%. The nature of the ﬁxed assets mostly
includes land and building for oﬃce premises.
The short-term investment stands at 8.4% which
was 8.8% in preceding year. The investment
constitutes major two items: (1) 10% of customers’ total savings and (2) 10% of accumulated
surplus reserve fund in accordance with MRA

rules. The cash and bank balance is 2.2% as
against 3.7% in 2014-15. The other assets
remain at 2.3% which remained same in the last
year. The details are given in table-A3.

Table-A3: Asset composition of June 30
Asset
Composition
Fixed Assets
Loan Portfolio
Investment
Other Assets
Cash & Bank
Total
Growth

2011-12
Amount
%
129.54
7.5%
1,319.70
76.3%
139.86
8.1%
42.36
2.4%
98.68
5.7%
1,730.15
100.0%
21%

2012-13
Amount
%
157.20
7.9%
1,454.63
73.5%
144.08
7.3%
41.93
2.1%
181.41
9.2%
1,979.24
100.0%
14%

2013-14
Amount
%
160.82
7.8%
1,553.08
75.3%
196.41
9.5%
43.84
2.1%
108.74
5.3%
2,062.88
100.0%
4%

2014-15
Amount
%
159.04
6.8%
1,837.44
78.5%
204.97
8.8%
52.96
2.3%
87.27
3.7%
2,341.67
100.0%
14%

2015-16
Amount
%
269.13
9.0%
2,339.67
78.1%
250.53
8.4%
69.62
2.3%
67.30
2.2%
2,996.25
100.0%
28%

Key Indicators
Sustainability/
Proﬁtability
Ratios

Portfolio
Quality

Asset/ Liability
Management

Leverage

Productivity

Particulars
Return on Equity
Operating Self Suﬃciency Ratio
Financial Self Suﬃciency Ratio
Net Financial Spread (BDT)
On Time Recovery Rate (OTR)
Cumulative Recovery Rate (CRR)
Portfolio at Risk-PAR (>180 Days)
Portfolio at Risk-PAR (>365 Days)
Loan Loss Reserve Ratio
Yield on Gross Portfolio
Current Ratio
Financial Cost Ratio
Annual Growth to Total Assets
Debt to Equity Ratio
Debt Service Coverage Ratio
Equity as Percent of Total Assets
Member per Field Oﬃcer
Loanee per Field Oﬃcer
Field Oﬀicer Productivity (Loan in BDT)
Field Oﬃcer Productivity (Savings in BDT)
Average Disbursed Loan Size (BDT)
Average Outstanding Loan Size (BDT)
Cost Per Unit Money Lent (BDT)
Operating Expenses Ratio

30-06-2016
18.61%
107.09%
112.60%
16.11
99.02%
99.41%
4.06%
2.41%
5.03%
23.33%
2.16:1
5.57%
27.95%
6.63:1
1.43:1
11.52%
286
226
3,471,326
1,441,839
27,464
15,339
0.111
21.57%

30-06-2015
11.80%
102.70%
108.10%
16.28
99.16%
99.37%
4.28%
3.76%
5.31%
23.44
1.58:1
5.35%
13.51%
6.62:1
1.42:1
11.93%
282
218
2,718,107
1,223,668
22,408
12,458
0.118
28.22%
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Five Years Income Statement
Figures in million BDT
Particulars
A. Income from Micro Finance
Micro Finance (MF) Revenue
Interest Income
Other Income
B. Borrowing Cost
C. Loan Loss Expenses
D. Financial Margin (A-B-C)
E. Grant Income
F. Operational Surplus (D+E)
G. Operating Expenses
Salaries & Beneﬁts
Social Development Cost
Oﬃce Rent
Printing & Stationery
Travelling
Telephone & Postage
Repair & Maintenance
Fuel Cost
Gas & Electricity
Entertainment
Advertisement
Newspaper & Periodicals
Bank Charges/ DD Charges
Training Expenses
Legal Expenses
Registration Fee
Meeting Expense
Other Operating Expenses
Fees for professional Services
Taxes
Insurance Expense
Disaster Management Fund Expenses
Depreciation Expenses
Amortization Expense
Total Operating Expense
Net Surplus

FY: 2015-16

FY: 2014-15

FY: 2013-14

FY: 2012-13

FY: 2011-12

500.16
487.16
12.91
0.09
133.34
20.01
346.81
161.83
508.63
450.52
289.40
66.60
20.67
7.41
11.38
4.64
2.53
6.25
4.06
2.05
0.62
0.20
1.86
1.29
1.08
0.84
2.54
15.83
1.39
0.07
0.05
9.50
0.26
450.52
58.11

414.46
397.44
16.59
0.42
106.68
12.88
294.90
213.97
508.87
478.39
275.42
110.76
20.06
6.61
10.25
4.19
3.59
7.43
3.70
1.62
0.37
0.20
1.53
1.24
1.33
0.54
2.54
13.14
2.10
0.00
0.08
3.70
7.95
478.39
30.47

383.49
339.14
18.24
26.11
84.93
12.41
286.15
274.69
560.83
531.77
287.82
146.31
19.13
6.45
11.26
4.15
2.98
8.88
3.41
1.57
0.43
0.24
1.62
3.04
0.36
0.34
1.10
17.01
2.76
1.61
0.06
3.16
8.01
0.06
531.77
29.07

340.83
299.41
17.01
24.41
71.58
18.16
251.09
344.72
595.81
571.59
283.57
200.00
18.17
7.99
11.59
4.68
3.96
10.12
3.37
1.44
0.37
0.24
1.84
0.98
0.50
0.18
0.57
12.38
2.44
1.49
0.05
2.74
2.93
571.59
24.23

277.75
241.19
14.04
22.52
55.87
15.49
206.39
344.44
550.84
533.29
246.35
212.16
14.81
6.36
11.97
3.60
2.52
6.34
2.79
1.20
0.45
0.31
1.85
2.41
0.81
0.13
0.65
9.69
3.94
0.30
0.05
2.24
2.36
533.29
17.54
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Five Years Balance Sheet (as on 30 June)
Figures in million BDT
ASSETS
A. Non-Current Assets
Property, Plant & Equipments
Intangible Assets
B. Biological Assets
C. Current Assets
Loan to Members
Short-term Investments
Accounts Receivables
Advance, Deposits & Prepayments
Stock & Stores
Cash & Cash equivalents
Total Assets (A+B+C)
CAPITAL FUND & LIABILITIES
D. Capital Fund
Donor's Fund
Cumulative Surplus
Revaluation Reserve
Reserve Fund
Disaster Management Fund
Reserve for Contingent Assets
LLP on standard loan
E. Non-current Liabilities
LLP on classiﬁed loan
Loans from PKSF-long term
Loan from other Institutions-long term
Other long term liabilities
Members Savings Deposits-Long term
F. Current Liabilities
Loans from PKSF-short term
Loan from other Institutions-short term
Loans from Commercial Banks-short term
Members Savings Deposits-Short term
Accounts Payable
Total Capital Fund and Liabilities (D+E+F)

30-Jun-16

30-Jun-15

30-Jun-14

30-Jun-13

30-Jun-12

269.13
266.99
2.14
9.35
2,717.77
2,339.67
250.53
47.71
12.25
0.31
67.30
2,996.25

159.04
157.48
1.56
5.14
2,177.49
1,837.44
204.97
37.16
10.24
0.42
87.27
2,341.67

160.82
160.05
0.77
3.19
1,898.87
1,553.08
196.41
7.73
32.90
0.01
108.74
2,062.88

157.20
157.20
1.44
1,820.61
1,454.63
144.08
10.44
30.05
0.01
181.41
1,979.24

129.54
129.54
1.54
1,599.07
1,319.70
139.86
8.01
32.78
0.03
98.68
1,730.15

345.28
33.87
235.72
25.70
23.91
3.80
22.29
1,368.88
95.35
481.65
128.51
274.32
389.06
1,282.09
138.75
59.39
487.88
583.59
12.48
2,996.25

279.32
33.87
152.93
25.70
22.33
26.43
0.90
17.16
1,116.81
80.46
420.90
72.69
211.68
331.08
945.54
147.10
41.86
247.74
496.62
12.22
2,341.67

237.36
33.87
122.57
25.70
18.49
22.73
14.01
914.78
105.99
245.17
74.86
200.19
288.57
910.74
252.83
212.76
432.85
12.29
2,062.88

219.56
33.37
107.57
25.70
4.52
19.56
28.83
880.62
150.70
252.50
51.81
169.39
256.21
879.07
223.08
28.73
192.59
384.32
50.34
1,979.24

181.94
14.42
93.36
25.70
16.82
31.63
747.16
165.31
178.08
63.01
125.78
214.97
801.05
261.58
26.05
141.54
322.46
49.43
1,730.15
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Annexure

Projects Synopsis (2015-2016)
Sl

Project Name

Working Area

Focus
Components

1

Building Resilience of
Hoar people to
Disaster Risk
Reduction and
Climate Change
Adaptation (BRH-DRR
& CCA)
Combating Domestic
Violence Against
Women through
strengthening social
accountability
(CDVAW)

Derai,
Sunamgonj

DRR & CCA
Livelihood security
Rights and Governance

Kishoregonj
Sadar
Bajitpur
Kuliarchar
Itna
Mithamoin

Prevention
Protection
Shelter
counselling support
Policy Advocacy
Participation

Manusher
Jonno
Foundation
(MJF)

Livelihood Security
Health & Nutrition
Market development
Infrastructure
Village Savings & Loan
Awareness & Technical Education
Awareness raising campaign
Mobilise Urban Communities
Teaching customers on meter
reading

DFID and
AusAID

Primary education
Health Care
Livelihoods security options
Community Mobilisation
DRR & CCA
Rights & Governance
Human Rights
Civil Society mobilization
Legal aid to the victims
Layers association
Follow up and reporting
Awareness raising
Social Development
Health and Nutrition
Basic and Functional Education
Economic Development
Disaster Risk Reduction
Capacity building on DRR

Learning for
Life - UK

2

(Kishoregonj )

3

Chars Livelihoods
Programme (CLP)

Jaldhaka
Dimla
Nilphamari

4

Demand Control and
Awareness
Campaigning of
DWASA Package-B in
Administrative Zone 3
of DWASA
Floating Education
and Health Care
Project

16 wards of
Dhaka City

6

Gender and Social
Justice Program
(GSJP)

Kishoregonj
Sadar

7

NatunAlo Project
(NAP)

Madan

8

Oxfam Humanitarian
Capacity Building
(OHCB)

Kishoregonj

5

Nikli

Supporter(s)/
Development
Partner
Christian Aid

Dhaka Water
Supply and
Sewerage
Authority

Ain O Salish
Kendra (ASK)

Stromme
Foundation
and Eriks
Development
Partners
Oxfam GB
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Sl

Project Name

Working Area

9

Resolute people to
Adapt to Climate
Change (RAC)

Haluaghat

10

Resilience through
Economic
Empowerment,
Climate Adaptation,
Leadership and
Learning (REE-CALL)
Socio Economic
Empowerment with
Dignity and
Sustainability (SEEDS)

Nikli and
Mithamoin

Disaster Management
Climate Change adaptation
Livelihood Security
Rights and Governance
Women empowerment

OXFAM- GB

Durgapur,
Kalmakanda,
Mohangonj
and
KhaliajuriUpaz
ila
Bhairab

People’s Organisation
Basic & functional education
Adolescent Empowerment
Economic development
Entrepreneurship development.
Child protection
Release and reintegration
Catch-up Education and
Vocational Training
Social awareness
Advocacy and networking
Capacity building of stakeholders
and
Community Organisation
High Energy Biscuit delivery to
school children
Nutrition and De-Worming
Awareness
Equitable access to income and
nutritious food
Nutritional status of children (<
5), pregnant and lactating women
and adolescent girls
Gender equitable ability
Women’s Empowerment and
Gender Equity
Advocacy for increased
responsiveness and quality of
public services

Strommee
Foundation

11

12

Sustainable
Elimination and
Prevention of the
Worst Forms of Child
Labour (SEPWFCL)
Project

13

School Feeding
Program in Poverty
Prone Areas (SFP-PPA)

14

SHOUHARDO III

Fulbaria,
Gouripur and
Haluaghat
Kalmakanda
Austagram,
Itna,
Mithamain,
Nikli,
Kalmakanda
Khaliajuri,
Madan,

Focus
Components

Supporter(s)/
Development
Partner
Plinth raising
Palli KarmaFlood resilient sanitary latrine
Sahayak
Tube well installation
Foundation
(PKSF)
&
Earth ﬁlling
Building ﬂood resilient shed for BCCRF
goat/duck

Comic Relief
through
Learning for
Life (LfL),

Directorate of
Primary
Education
(DPE) & WFP
USAID & GoB
through CARE
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Sl

Project Name

Working Area

Focus
Components

15

Vulnerable Group
development (VGD)
Programme

Derai
Jamalgonj

16

Programmed
Initiatives for Monga
Eradication (PRIME)

Hatibandha,
Domar &
Dimla

Mobilisation and Organisation of
beneﬁciaries
Basic and refreshers training on
Life skills and IGA
Savings for VGD Card holder
Monitoring cash for works
Access to ﬁnance and promotion
of proﬁtable income generating
activities Infrastructure
development, direct cash transfer
and the emergency loan. Health
services and medicines to its
members

17

ENRICH / Shamridhi
Program

Bhairab
Karimgaonj

Education
Health & Nutrition
Satellite Clinic

18

Rural People’s Access
to congenial and
Environment viable
water & sanitation
Facilities (RACE)
Project
Save Urban Child from
Hazard job and
Linkage with Academy
(SUCHALA)

Kishoregonj
Sadar,
Kuliarchar,
Bajitpur and
Bhairab

Awareness on Hygiene promotion
Safe water
Sanitation
WaSH Credit

Munshiganj
Sadar,
Serajdekhan,
Tongibare,

Study support

ANUKUL
FOUNDATION
(MDF)

20

Primary Health Care
(PHC)

Primary health care

ANUKUL
FOUNDATION
(MDF)

21

Technical
capacity
development,
income
generation
and
employment creation of
small
shore
factory
entrepreneur; a value
chain
development
project of Promoting

Munshigonj
Sadar,
Sirazdikhan,
Sreenagar,
Tongibari
Bhairab

Gozaria,
Bhairab

Social centre establishment
Health service (para-phygeo
therapy), Continue education,
Improve older people's access to
their rights and entitlements

19

Supporter(s)/
Development
Partner
Department of
Women Aﬀairs
(DWA)

Palli kormo
Shohayk
Foundation
(PKSF)

Palli KarmaSahayak
Foundation
(PKSF)
Water.Org

Financial Services for Microenterprise Palli kormo
Shohayk
Value chain development
Technology and product adaptation Foundation
(PKSF), IFAD

Agricultural
Commercialization
and Enterprises (PACE)

22

Probin Jonogustir
Jibonman Unnaan;
improvement in
quality of life of older
people.

Palli kormo
Shohayk
Foundation
(PKSF),Help Age
International
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Networking / Affiliations

ty
uni
m
d
Comanage
M RR )
D RR
D
(CM rum
Fo
Logo Link
Partnership,
PRIA, India.

Enterprise
Development
Civil Society
Network
Alliance for
Child Rights
(EDN)
in South
Asia (India)

EECR
Adolescent
Cluster
Network of
Forum for
UNICEF

POPI

Regenerative
Agriculture
Movement

Right to
Food
Network

Campaign
for
Sustainable
Rural
Livelihoods
(CSRL)

NIRAPAD
(Disaster
Preparedness
Forum in BD)

Campaign
Bangladesh for Popular
Education
ECD
(CAMPE)
Network
(BEN)

INAFI –
Bangladesh
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POPI’s Development Partners

l

Ain-O-Salish Kendra (ASK)

l

European Union (EU)

l

Anukul Foundation

l

Learning For Life (LfL)

l

AusAid

l

ManusherJonno Foundation (MJF)

l

Big Lottery Fund (BLF)

l

Ministry of Women and Child Aﬀairs (GoB)

l

CARE

l

Oxfam GB

l

Christian Aid

l

Oxfam Hong Kong

l

Comic Relief

l

Palli Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF)

l

Cordaid-Netherlands

l

Plan-Bangladesh

l

Department of Women Aﬀairs (DWA-GoB)

l

Stromme Foundation

l

Tetra Tech ARD

l

USAID

l

Water.org

l

WFP

l

Dhaka Water Supply and Sewerage
Authority (DWASA)

l

DFID

l

Directorate of Primary Education (DPE)

l

ERIKS Development Partners
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People’s Oriented Program Implementation (POPI)
5/11-A, Block-E, Lalmatia, Dhaka-1207, Bangladesh
Tel: 9121049, 9122119, Fax: 88-02-8113657
E-mail: info@popibd.org, www.popibd.org

